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Risk Management is a Priority Year Round
Risk Management
We are nearly halfway through 2014 and we hope you had a great Memorial Day holiday!
What better way to relax this summer than to put your mind at ease about your wellmanaged business risks? Risk management should be a priority for successful businesses
year round, which is why we encourage our clients to implement now.

Key Points

 Risk Management is
While Oxford’s Renewal Department is hard at work with the goal of completing all renew- an ongoing priority
als before fourth quarter, our Implementation Department is processing new business on a for successful busidaily basis. Oxford’s conservative structure protects clients from a variety of enterprise risks nesses

underwritten for their specific, unique needs.
Attend ORMG’s Seminar in Bethesda, MD on June 5th
Oxford is hosting a Captive Insurance Planning Seminar for High Net Worth Clients and
Successful Business Owners on June 5th in Bethesda, Maryland. Please register on our website or by calling our offices. We only have about 10 seats left so register NOW and bring
your clients! If June 5th does not work, we invite you and your clients to come visit us at
our new office.

 Captive Insurance
Companies can provide protection
against risks too
costly to cover commercially

 Check out Oxford’s
website for news and
Check out our website for frequent updates, events and news. For example, this week, we
updates on our blog

New Feature on our Updated Website: The Oxford Blog

posted a story about how Delaware experienced a 40% increase in licensed captives in 2013.
Please let us know if there are topics of interest you would like us to cover in future posts.

 Come see us in action! Visit our new
On Friday, May 16th, Oxford Risk Management Group co-sponsored a fundraiser at the offices and celebrate
Caves Valley Golf Club along with Maryland Live! Casino, and St. John Properties, which the 4th of July with
raised $60,000 for the Casey Cares Foundation. The fundraiser was a tribute to the life of Oxford

Brooks Robinson and Bob Costas for Casey Cares

the greatest defensive third baseman in major league history, Hall of Famer, Brooks Robinson, and was moderated by the world renowned TV sportscaster Bob Costas. To check out
upcoming events and fundraisers, please go to the Community Events page on our website!

Oxford Risk Management
To learn more about the Oxford Advantage, visit our website or speak to one of our
Group and its marketing
Feasibility Analysts. And of course, if you are in the Baltimore area and want to come
partners do not provide legal,
visit our new headquarters, we’d love to see you!
investment or accounting
www.OxfordRMG.com
advice.
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